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What a joy this course is.  
I am learning so much and I love 

grappling with Scripture and seeing 
how the truths we are learning are 

filtering into my daily life choices.

–HELEN, YEAR 1 STUDENT

The Nightschool gives you a solid 
grounding in biblical theology, a deeper 
understanding of church history 
and an opportunity to grow in your 
interpretation of Scripture. The course 
provides you with an ‘Introduction to 
Christian Theology’ with teaching based 

The LSoT Nightschool delivers high quality, academic theology in an 
affordable and accessible way. This course is designed for anyone 
hungry to gain a greater knowledge of God, Scripture and theology. 
Leeds School of Theology is open to all, simple enough to be grasped, 
yet deep enough to be challenging. The Nightschool will equip, 
empower and inspire you to think theologically and to read, study and 
apply God’s Word in a deeper and life transforming way.

primarily on the biblical text. The next 
Nightschool starts in September 2020 
and runs over two years with 20 Monday 
evening sessions each year. Spaces are 
limited, so we recommend registering 
early to avoid disappointment.

TOPICS COVERED INCLUDE

YEAR ONE  INTRODUCTION TO CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY:

Intro to Theology and Scripture – what it is and why it matters 
Healthy Hermeneutics – learning to interpret the Bible well 
Old and New Testament Survey – the story and theology of the Bible 
Church History – getting perspective on the past 
Ecclesiology – a robust theology of the church 
Trinitarian Theology – understanding and relating to Father, Son and Spirit 
Sovereignty and Freedom – how God and people interact 
Kingdom and Covenant – living the Bible’s greatest themes

YEAR TWO  GROWING IN CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY:

Ethics – a framework for how moral theology and Scripture interact 
Culture and Contextualisation – how the church relates to different cultures 
Humankind and Sin – the nature of people and human fallenness 
Soteriology – what salvation means and how it works 
Missiology – being involved in God’s mission on the earth 
Eschatology – understanding the end times and apocalyptic literature 
Apologetics – defending the faith and answering the tough questions 
Worship and Sacraments – a theology of worship and the presence of God

The course is primarily based on biblical text, rather than on commentaries or other scholarly articles/
books, although sessions contain a reading list of resources to consult for further study.

The course launches in September 2020 and runs over 20 evening sessions. These are all in 
academic term time with breaks for Christmas, Easter and Half Term holidays. 
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The cost of the course is £300 per year. This covers all the teaching sessions, electronic 
resources and access to our online discussion forum. Some local churches may be able to 
subsidise the course cost. Please contact your church leaders to enquire about this possibility.

SESSION DELIVERY

COST

C0RE FACULTY WIDER TEACHING TEAM

All teaching sessions will be live-streamed via Zoom. This 
means you can engage with high quality theological education 
from the comfort and safety of your own home. Each evening 
will begin at 7.00pm for a time of prayer. Teaching will begin at 
7.25pm and will end at 9.30pm with a short break mid-session.
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